Pharmacists must collect, analyze and document data like never before, and turning this data into actionable initiatives can be challenging. Lumere combines health system data from disparate sources with clinical evidence to systematically recommend strategies for medication use optimization.

**Identify clinical initiatives and fast track MUEs**

- **Proactively monitor performance** against evidence-based formulary recommendations.

- **Map your drug spend to clinically relevant categories**, identify variation between facilities and monitor utilization trends down to the prescriber level.

- **Reduce time pulling and analyzing data** to understand current medication use.

**Track compliance and outcomes of P&T initiatives**

- **Track the financial and clinical impact** once a formulary decision has been made.

- **Understand physician compliance** in relation to your P&T initiatives.

- **Uncover factors driving spend variance** for clinically relevant drug categories and measure real savings agnostic of patient volume.

"By combining evidence with our data, Lumere gives us the insight we need to address utilization issues before they become serious problems."

Amy Watson
Director of Pharmacy, Asante

Try us for two weeks! Sign up for complimentary access to Lumere’s solutions. Visit Lumere.com/complimentary-access